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MEDIA RELEASE
Oct. 6, 1987
E X H IB IT  ON DIPLO M AT, P O L IT IC IA N  AND AUTHOR JAMES GERARD 
TO OPEN O CT. 2 3  IN  UM ARCHIVES
M ISSOULA —
Beginning Friday, Oct. 23, visitors to the University of 
Montana’s Mansfield Library archives will get a glimpse at the 
life and works of James Watson Gerard.
The exhibit on Gerard, who was the U.S. ambassador to 
Germany from 1913 to 1917 and the son-in-law of Montana copper 
king Marcus Daly, will open with a 2:30-4:30 p.m. dedication and 
reception. Sponsored by the Friends of the Library, the 
festivities will be in the archives, on the first level of the 
library.
The collection was donated to UM by Gerard's nephews Sumner, 
Coster and James Gerard. Sumner Gerard, a former Montana 
legislator and rancher, was president of the Friends of the 
Library from 1961 to 1962.
Gerard's papers include correspondence with such well-known 
people as Theodore and Franklin Roosevelt, Herbert Hoover, Harry 
Truman, Benito Mussolini, Walter Lippman and John D. Rockefeller. 
Other names that crop up in his writings are K. Ross Toole and 
John Toole.
Born in 1867 in Geneseo, N.Y., James W. Gerard was a lawyer, 
diplomat, politician and author. In 1901, he married Mary
more
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"Molly" Daly, with whom he honeymooned in the Bitterroot Valley.
After Marcus Daly died, Gerard managed his mining properties in the 
West.
For about 10 years, Gerard defended the New York World in the 
many libel suits brought against that newspaper when its founder, 
Joseph Pulitzer, tried to increase its circulation and influence 
through what Gerard called "violent articles and crusading vigor."
In that line of duty, he once took the testimony of Buffalo Bill 
Cody.
During his stint as ambassador, Gerard sought humane treatment 
for prisoners in German camps and helped thousands of Americans 
secure money and transportation to escape to Holland.
After leaving the diplomatic corps, he entered politics. In 
1920, he was an unsuccessful candidate in the Democratic primary 
election for president of the United States. The Montana delegation, 
with one exception, had voted for him.
Gerard's eventful life provided fodder for his books "My Four 
Years in Germany," which the Warner brothers made into a movie; "Face 
to Face with Kaiserism"; and "Sketch of Russian History." Gerard 
died in 1951, the year his autobiography, "My First Eighty-Three 
Years in America," was published.
UM Archivist Dale Johnson says the collection will probably be on 
display until Christmas break, which will begin Dec. 11.
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